
 

The Future of Our Sport

The Fly Show is over, and I want to thank everyone who came out to support our sport.  I 
especially want to thank those who volunteered to help out at 
the NCCFFI booth, helping Mark Rockwell and the other FFI 
member clubs with manning the booth and providing fly tying 
instruction to Scouts and other kids, as well as some curious 
adults.  I personally had the pleasure of teaching some simple 
flies to four or five youngsters, both girls and boys.  We 
helped them tie the San Juan Worm, Wooly Bugger and 
Zebra Nymph, all of which are required for the Scouts’ Fly 
Fishing Merit Badge. I hadn’t actually tied any flies for quite a 
while, so I was happy that they weren’t any more complicated 
than those patterns.  Nonetheless, it was deeply gratifying to 
help the new generation of fly fishers get into the sport. 

Getting kids involved with fly fishing is essential to not just 
the continuation of our sport, but also with the Conservation 
movement at large.  People who enjoy the outdoors and 
fishing are likely to care about protecting our river, stream and 
lake habitats. Climate Change becomes a more real threat 
than just having to turn up the air-conditioning in their urban 
homes.  We need the next generation to want to see salmon and steelhead continue to return 
to our rivers, lakes to remain clean and not choked with pollution driven algae blooms, and our 
oceans free from masses of plastic garbage. 

We are in the planning stages of another youth education program with Hillview Middle 
School in Menlo Park which we hope to kick off in the Spring.  If you have kids, grandkids, or 
just neighbor kids, take them fishing.  Get them off the electronic line and onto the fishing line! 
We have access to lots of educational information if you need some help in teaching kids 
about fly fishing.  
 
See you on the water, someday, if it ever stops raining! 

Allen Cary 
President, Peninsula Fly Fishers 
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NCCFFI Note from Ron Beltramo:  A big “THANK YOU” to all the Peninsula Fly Fishers who 
participated in the NCCFFI Booth during last weekend’s Fly Fishing Show.  Special thanks to 
Chris Willard, Allen Cary, Dan McMillan, Peter Wantuch, Tom Battle and John Murphy for 
working at the booth, tying flies & knots with the boy scouts and generally helping to staff the 
booth to engage people about fly fishing, joining their local club, and signing up to become 
members of FFI.  It was a good show, with Building A filled to capacity and lots of people 
attending (even with the inclement weather and difficult road conditions). See some of the 
pictures below: 
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Hook sets are(n’t) free 

Director Bob Keane of Peninsula Fly Fishers passed on  this article from  

Hook Sets are Free, Really?


I wish I had a couple bucks for every time a fishing partner or guide yelled, "Hey man, 
set the  hook, hook sets are free..." As a new fly fisher I became accustomed to setting 
on anything, that said, as I develop, it may be time to change some of those defaults. 
Dominic, the writer and host of a great website called troutbitten.com, makes some 
really good points regarding this particular saying and perhaps what may be some 
better approaches. I hope you enjoy! (Click on the troutbittew link for the article)


MEETING AND FISHOUT CALENDAR


WORKSHOP – 1ST THUR GEN MTG – 3RD THURS FISHOUTS/OTHER

March March 2—Surf Fishing with 
Max Garrison

March 16—Jonathan 
Hubbard

Pyramid Lake Fishout.  
March 1-2 Cancelled 

April TBD April 20 Speaker—Dax 
MesseK

Pyramid Lake—Apr 2,3 
Minimum 10 rods 
Spey-o-Rama at Golden Gate 
Apr 21-23

May TBD May 18—Paul Wilson Shad on American—May 19

June June 15—MaK Heron Jun 2-4 Yuba private waters 
with camping and guide Clay 
Hash 
June 23-25 Dunsmuir Upper 
Sac 
July 7-9 Lake Almanor Hex 
hatch with Lance Gray
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https://troutbitten.com/2022/12/28/hook-sets-are-not-free/


 
We have some events and speakers we haven’t yet confirmed but when we do we will update 
the PFF calendar.  Please check the calendar on the PFF website for the latest updates.

Introduction to Spey Casting Class—Second Group
We have a lot of interest in the introduction to Spey, or two-handed, fly casting since we 

announced it last month.  In fact there has been many more than we had anticipated. For this 
reason we will have to have multiple sessions of the class.  The first class was open to 6 
participants. We will have a second class in March for those who do not get into the first one. 

Look for the sign up in the next couple weeks.
•

Conservation Corner – Ron Beltramo, Past President & 
Conservation Chair
Here is an article from Mark Rockwell (NCCFFI President) that was submitted and printed in 
the Osprey Magazine which outlines the Saga of the Klamath River – Dam Removal and the 
recovering of a historic Salmon & Steelhead River.  It has been a journey of over 25 years and 
will culminate in the removal of four dams on the Klamath River in 2023 and 2024.  It is well 
worth a read (Click here).  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------- 
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https://www.peninsulaflyfishers.org/
https://www.peninsulaflyfishers.org/resources/Documents/Newsletter%20Files/2023/Ospray%20Klamath%20Article%20(final)%201_6_2023---from%20Mark%20Rockwell---2-15-23.pdf


 
Come out to the Landmark Aquarius Theater on Wednesday, 
March 22nd for IF4 Movie Fest (hosted by California Trout.)  
Details below.  Hope to see many of you from Peninsula Fly 
Fishers there.  Ron Beltramo 

 

IF4™ | PALO ALTO, CA
Landmark's Aquarius Theatre | March 22, 2023 / Doors open at 6:30 PM.  Film begins AT 7:00 
PM.   
Cost is $20 or $45  

Hosted by: California Trout 
Tickets may be purchased, if available, at the door on the day of the event. 
For information about this screening, please contact host at mancel@caltrout.org.  
For questions about IF4™ or the presentation email info@flyfilmfest.com.  To Buy Tickets, go 
to:   https://www.showclix.com 
Landmark's Aquarius Theatre  430 Emerson Street  Palo Alto, CA 94301

THE FILMS: 

Jacks 
Over the last 20 years, a steady stream of adventurous anglers have been traveling to the 
most remote places on the planet in search of big predatory fish called giant trevally or GTs. 
Advancements in gear and collective knowledge have made it possible for anglers to take on 
these aggressive fish, catapulting them into the limelight, and now they’re taking the angling 
world by storm. But, what if you didn’t have to travel to the most remote locations in the world 

  General Admission $20.0
0

General Admission & One Year 
Subscription to Fly Fusion   $45.00 
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mailto:mancel@caltrout.org
https://www.showclix.com/event/if42023paloaltoca#//86FC231C-3A33-40E4-A5CA-AE21094E186C/flyfilmfest.com
https://www.showclix.com/event/if42023paloaltoca#//86FC231C-3A33-40E4-A5CA-AE21094E186C/flyfilmfest.com
https://vimeo.com/780859823


 
to chase fish like this? What if we told you a similar species haunts many saltwater 
destinations around North America? In this short film, we take you on a comparative deep-dive 
into a truly remarkable species just as noteworthy. Welcome to the world of JACKS. 
Filmmakers: Jako Lucas and RA Beattie 

Of The Sea 
Erick Alamilla, grew up in Xcalak, Mexico while his Dad lived 30 miles off the coast on an atoll, 
Banco Chinchorro, working as a commercial fisherman. The atoll, part of a Mexican Reserve, 
is greatly protected. After years of wanting to explore the area, Erick (with the help of his 
brother, Toby) and lodge owner, Jesse Colten, receive a green light from the authorities for a 
two-day exploratory fly-fishing trip. This new film from Meris McHaney, tells the tail of one of 
the best gifts that life has to offer: special places and moments that bring us together. Only at 
IF4 in 2023! Filmmaker: Meris McHaney 

Crouching Tiger Hidden Damsel 
No two fish eat a fly the same way, and no hatch is the same one day after the next. Take for 
example one of the most predictable hatches each year, the damselfly hatch. For years Gilbert 
Rowley and Nic Heslop had brushed off the fabled rumors of a high mountain lake home to 
oversized tiger trout and a prolific damsel hatch. Decades of fishing this hatch on dozens of 
other lakes had them believing they had experienced all this hatch has to offer. However, as is 
often the case in fly fishing, it turns out they were wrong, way wrong. But this time their 
incorrect assumptions didn’t bother them. Because you never know when a good hatch will 
turn to great, or even epic. Filmmaker: Capture Adventure Media 

Father Nature 
The Turner family has guided the Snake River in Grand Teton National Park for over a 100 
years. Like all of us who go to the river and mountains with fly rod in hand, it's hard to come 
back the same person. Wild places forever change us - imbedding a deep and spiritual 
reverence for things greater than ourselves. This western idea was the underpinnings to one of 
America’s best inventions - the National Park System. This is their story - a family’s blessing to 
work, live, and share one of the most beautiful river corridors anywhere in the world. A gift that 
has instilled an even greater passion to protect things “wild” for many generations to come. 
Filmmaker: Love Affair Creative 

A Slam that Saves 
Deep in the foothills of the Appalachians, there are four species of bass found nowhere else on 
Earth. The Coosa, Cahaba, Warrior, and Tallapoosa bass are all genetically-distinct, 
environmentally-imperiled bass in dire need of help. And thankfully, a community has rallied 
around them with a unique idea. Instead of gating off the species, why not champion them? 
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https://vimeo.com/787732882
https://vimeo.com/782666087
https://vimeo.com/780895934
https://vimeo.com/779378741


 
Why not create a new grand slam in fly fishing for the sake of a national treasure? Join Matt 
Lewis and Mary Beth Meeks as they attempt to catch a “Redeye Slam” in one day. Filmmaker: 
Dorsal Outdoors 

Dollar Dog 
Just as Atlantic salmon return home to Cape Breton’s storied Margaree River year after year, 
anglers from all over are drawn to its banks. With public water, this river boasts a world-class 
fishery that is accessible to everyone. Dollar Dog tells the story of the most unlikely of fish 
bums – Ella. A four-legged vagabond who’s love for Atlantic salmon rivals that of her waded 
counterparts. A tale of the place and the fish, from which legends are born. Filmmaker: Tim 
Myers 

The Focus 
The Focus follows three anglers who revisit a remote mountain stream from their youth. As 
they explore these deep canyons in the Utah desert, they find variations of trout that thrive in 
the winter runoff. This landscape provides a unique fishing experience to be remembered, but 
also an opportunity to reflect on bigger concepts that matter the most. Filmmaker: Conner 
Blake Media 

Chesapeake - A Love Letter to a Watershed 
The Braker brothers grew up in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. While they were shaped and 
inspired by the landscapes and environments that make up the watershed, they always 
wondered exactly what it was that made this place so special. After creating an award-winning 
short film about the Chesapeake Bay called "A Journey Upstream," Fly Fishers International 
reached out and challenged the brothers to take the journey further. So, they grabbed their fly 
rods, camera gear, and climbed into an old campervan named the "Green Machine." Their 
adventure was underway. Over 1,000 miles, 7 days, and 1 watershed. Filmmaker: The Braker 
Bros. 

Gold Fever 
In 2022, an epic adventure from Helmut Zaderer and Black Fly Eyes to explore undiscovered 
water for giants in the Amazon jungle. In the "Serranía Moseten" region of Bolivia there are 
numerous tributaries that have never seen a fly. These waters are pure and this fly-fishing film 
documents an exploratory adventure to fish for the powerful golden dorado. 

See you on the water 

Allen Cary, President 
Peninsula Fly Fishers
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https://vimeo.com/779379116
https://vimeo.com/779378345
https://vimeo.com/779377690
https://vimeo.com/779377234

